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BATHSHEBA

BATHSHEBA , 5 BEDROOMS , 5 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $595,000 USD

OVERVIEW

Aggressively Priced, Economic Citizenhsip, Great Investment Property
Located in the desirable neighborhood of Jones Estate, near beautiful beaches, popular restaurants and
only a couple of minute drive from the water taxi services to St Kitts, Bathsheba is a versatile villa that will
suit buyers looking for a large home or owners wanting to achieve a good rental income.
The proprietors designed it with these requirements in mind, to accommodate their two families
comfortably and attract rental bookings from large parties. Five bedroom villas are not commonly find in
Nevis and in high demand, specifically during holidays.
The central part of the villa combines a very spacious living area with an open concept kitchen, that flows
in the dining and sitting areas. Two bedrooms with ensuite bathroom complement the main
dwelling/residence. A couple of pods with connecting roofs house the additional bedrooms, each with
private bathrooms including a self-contained apartment on the ground floor of the easterly pod.
The garden is nicely landscaped with tropical trees, plants and a well-cared for lawn.
CLIENT RESOURCES:
Buyer's Guide
Citizenship by Investment

AMENITIES

• Air-conditioned bedrooms

• Ceiling Fans

• Near Golf Course

• Pool

INTERIOR

INTERIOR
Living Space:
The heart of the house combines a well-appointed kitchen with locally custom-made cabinetry and Corian
countertops. A breakfast bar separates the kitchen from the dinning and sitting section. (GE appliances).
Laundry closet off the kitchen.
The wooden cabinetry carries through the rest of the room with plenty of shelves and cabinets providing
ample space to stack up books, decorative items and store the TV and other electronics.
One of the great features of the house is without a doubt the fully screened veranda set up for al fresco
dining and lounging. It is perfect for evening meals undisturbed by tropical bugs while taking advantage of
the cool breezes.
Five bedrooms make up the accommodation, each with its own bathroom and shower.
Ceiling fans and air condition throughout the villa including in the living area.

EXTERIOR

EXTERIOR
Life in the Caribbean would not be complete without celebrating the colorful sunsets, a cocktail in hand.
The rooftop deck, only a few steps above the screened porch, is ideal to enjoy both sundown and the
majestic view of Nevis Peak towards the North.
The pool deck finished with local Nevisian stones benefits from hours of sunshine allowing suntanning
alternated by cooling dips in the pool.

SALE DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY NOTES
Built in: 2004
Contractor: Wilroy Morton
Architect: Billy Claxton

Materials: Block and Concrete, Galvanized Roof, Tiled throughout.
Pool: 16’ x 16’ and 5 feet deep
Cistern: Yes, 25,000 gallons
Generator: No
Area: 0.5 Acre or 21,780 square feet
The adjacent lot also belongs to the owners of Bathsheba and can be purchased if anyone wishes to
acquire additional land and extends the existing garden.

LOCATION INFORMATION

Jones Estate, Nevis

GALLERY

